
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 20: Wednesday, November 25, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 186-57-39-29: 31% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Black Kat Taps (7th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Wild Wes (8th race)—4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) GRACE D’ART: Bay miss has solid past form on the main track, drops in for $10K; handles the slop 
(#3) HOUSE DRUNK: Graduated for $10K tag in the slop, takes the next logical step up in class; player 
(#5) WISES LANDING: Parlayed perfect trip into a win in maiden score at Belterra; faces winners today 
(#1) CROWNS AND TIARAS: Current form is dicey, but she makes her first start for a tag in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-5-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) BACKSHOT: Dropped into conditioned claiming company, picked up a win in last—likes mud/slop 
(#5) WELL CONNECTED: Chestnut has solid past form on main track; shows up for a tag for first time 
(#3) HOOF PRINCE: Aired when last seen on a muddy, sealed strip, is handy—third start of form cycle 
(#1) DONNELS CREEK: Improved off shelf in first start off claim for Tomlinson; he will be tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) PADDY O’DINI: No kick off a two-month plus hiatus in last outing; tighter here, stalks in vanguard 
(#8) GHOSTLY WHO: Gray ran off the T.V. screen when last seen on this class level but is inconsistent 
(#9) SNAGGLETOOTH: Got up in the shadow of the wire at 8-1 for $8K tag—jock has been white hot 
(#4) PARK RIDGE BENNY: Spit bit the last quarter-mile in last start but barn wins at 29% clip off claim 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-9-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) TIZSO AWESOME: Pressed fast pace in the slop in last outing and stayed on; drops in class today 
(#5) MICROCAP: Significant class drop, will be tighter in second start off two-month layoff—formidable 
(#1) FURTHER LANE: Took action, was an honest second-of-eight off 13-month layoff last time; tighter 
(#4) STRONG ODOR: Has shown little but plummets in class for white hot barn; sharp gate work noted 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) VICTORY BOULEVARD: Beat open $40K types last time—hooks conditioned claiming foes today 
(#8) FORLOVEOFCOUNTRY: Never off the board in the mud/slop—1-turn mile trip in his wheelhouse 
(#7) MORNING SOCIAL: Improved in dirt return for a $30,000 tag last time; like cutback to 1-turn trip 
(#1) URBANITE: Been in the money in four-of-five starts off the claim; needs pace, a clean trip to factor 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-7-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#12) IRISH SPIRIT: Beaten chalk for a dime in last start for Asmussen but slides in for $8,000 tag today 
(#3) WHISKY MAN Never jumped on bridle in first start w/ blinkers but the hood comes off in this spot 
(#2) RIVERS OF LIFE: Slight drop works in his favor—in the money in 2-of-3 starts lifetime at Churchill 
(#10) MAJOR KONG: Is devoid of early speed, but the synthetic to dirt play has some appeal; 6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 12-3-2-10 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) BLACK KAT TAPS: Back off long layoff but has never been in this cheap—“bullet” blowout noted 
(#1) SUGAR LOVE: The cutback to six-furlong trip is on point, and she’s very handy—Diodoro off claim 
(#3) FLASHY BIZ: Finished on bridle in last outing against similar foes—Gaffalione is in the boot today 
(#5) ERV’S WENCH: Just a nose behind Flashy Biz in last outing; is heading the right way off the layoff 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-3-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) WILD WES: 3.5 lengths off a freak in the form of Nashville in last start; he’s very tractable, overlay? 
(#1) DENNIS’ MOMENT: Barn is more than capable off long layoffs, works are sharp; G3 winner at CD 
(#2) MAILMAN MONEY: Has a license move forward in third start of form cycle; moves up in mud/slop 
(#3) MO MOSA: Uncle Mo colt has never been off the board outside stakes; is bred to handle off going 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-2-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#10) BIRD RULER: Hooks soft field on three-pronged class drop; much tighter with 8F race under belt 
(#4) SOUTHERN PASSAGE: Poor start, 7-wide at quarter-pole last time; just missed for $50K two back 
(#13-AE) MOUNTAIN KING: Best races have been in two-turn affairs; makes first start for tag if he runs 
(#5) DOUBLE TOUGH TIGER: He is heading in the right direction, drops; effective jock/trainer combo 
SELECTIONS: 10-4-13(Also Eligible)-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Churchill Downs, Wednesday, November 25, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#5) Victory Boulevard (#7) Morning Social (#8) Forloveofcountry—3 
Race 6: (#3) Whisky Man (#12) Ir ish Spirit—2 
Race 7: (#1) Sugar Love (#3) Flashy Biz (#4) Black Kat Taps (#5) Erv’s Wench—4 
Race 8: (#1) Dennis’ Moment (#2) Mailman Money (#5) Wild Wes—3 
Race 9: (#10) Bird Ruler—1 
 
 


